Background {#Sec1}
==========

The vertebrate immune system is a highly specific defensive barrier to infection that can develop antibodies with the remarkable capability to recognize different antigen classes such as proteins, carbohydrates, and lipids. The antibody molecule contains two light chains and two heavy chains. Every light chain is composed of one variable (V~L~) and one constant (C~L~) domain, and each heavy chain of these antibodies (IgG, IgA, and IgD) folds into four domains: one variable (V~H~), and three constant (C~H1--3~). The V regions of each of these chains comprise three complementarity determining regions (CDRs) separating four more conserved framework (FW) regions \[[@CR1]\]. V domains are produced by random rearrangement of germline variable (V~H~), diversity (D~H~), and joining (J~H~) gene segments at the heavy chain loci, and of V~L~ and J~L~ gene segments at the light chain locus \[[@CR2]\]. The primary repertoire of antibodies is generated through the assembly of these genes by somatic DNA recombination, and its size depends on the diversity of these genes. During the assembly process, further junctional diversity is introduced at the gene segment junctions by palindromic and nontemplated nucleotides addition through the activity of V(D)J recombinase \[[@CR3]\]. Additionally, the primary repertoire diversity is enhanced by combinatorial linkage of heavy and light chains. This second phase of diversification is antigen dependent, occurs in the activated B-cells, and arises from three mechanisms: somatic mutations, gene conversion, and class-switching \[[@CR4]--[@CR6]\].

Despite the potential to generate an almost incalculable variability in final domain sequences and the lengths of the hypervariable loops, these regions have been shown to exhibit a much smaller number of core main chain conformations, which are usually referred to as \"canonical structures\" \[[@CR7]\]. The conformation of a specific canonical structure is determined by the loop length and the presence of specific structural residues at key sites along the domain \[[@CR8], [@CR9]\]. Apart from the particularly variable CDR H3 loop, different canonical classes have been assigned to CDR H1 and H2 of the heavy chain \[[@CR10]\], and the three CDRs of the kappa and lambda light chains \[[@CR7], [@CR11], [@CR12]\]. Although numerous canonical combinations (\~300) are theoretically possible, domination of relatively few combinations is typically observed for antibodies specific for protein, carbohydrate, or hapten antigens \[[@CR13], [@CR14]\].

Haptens are ubiquitously distributed in our environment as pollutants, and widely utilized as pharmaceuticals, hormones, and antibiotics. These small molecular weight molecules (below 1000 Da) cannot be efficiently recognized by the mammalian immune system unless conjugated to larger immunogenic carrier molecules \[[@CR15]\]. "Tricking" the immune system in this way has allowed anti-hapten binders with exquisite specificity and sensitivity to be successfully generated from a number of sources \[[@CR16], [@CR17]\]. Antibody based immunosorbent assays have been developed as efficient and inexpensive tools for hapten detection \[[@CR18]\]. Antibodies developed against various antigen classes have been shown to display different binding surfaces that tend to accommodate the shape of the target antigen \[[@CR19]\]. This phenomenon can be summarized as deep binding pockets for anti-hapten antibodies, and binding grooves for linear peptide antibodies, or antibodies that bind proteins possessing relatively flat binding sites \[[@CR20]\]. The development of cavity-like binding sites that recognize haptens has been reported for a number of species including: human \[[@CR21]\], mouse \[[@CR22]\], llama \[[@CR23]\], and rabbit \[[@CR24]\].

Several studies have attempted to analyze in greater detail the relationship between antigen specificity and binding site structure. Each study has tended to focus on the application, in isolation, of a number of different approaches including: somatic hypermutation \[[@CR25]\], continuum electrostatic methods \[[@CR26]\], CDR length and sequence composition \[[@CR27]\], and conformational changes on binding \[[@CR28]\]. However, no previous research has tried to use these strategies collectively to analyze antibodies developed against different hapten classes. In fact, the main focus of research within the anti-hapten antibody field has been typically limited to the characterization of anti-hapten binding sensitivity and cross-reactivity in relation to their targets; rather than considering how this remarkable ability of antibodies to recognize a small, but diverse class of molecules is achieved at the molecular level. Consequently, we describe the development and characterization of panels of antibody binders to four very different haptens: SQA, POR, COP, and HSL, all derived from a series of immunized sheep phage display libraries. SQA represented the minimum signature in terms of its simplicity, hydrophobicity, and flexibility of chemical structure. An increase in structural rigidity was offered through the selection of the haptens COP and POR. However, the former lacks the presence of any polar group, when compared to POR, which possess four nitrogen atoms within its core. Finally, HSL molecules were chosen as they combine molecular flexibility with the presence of potential polar groups. Here our characterization approach has focused on the antibody-hapten interaction and the complementarities of the binding counterparts in terms of their shape, size, and electrostatic energy. Furthermore, these factors were correlated with the canonical structures, CDR lengths, amino acid distribution, and antigen sensitivities of these anti-hapten binders to generate detailed and predicted models of anti-hapten antibody binding sites.

Methods {#Sec2}
=======

Sheep immunization and sera characterisation {#Sec3}
--------------------------------------------

Three conjugates were prepared (Cranfield University) following standard protocols \[[@CR18]\], and characterized by the Aberdeen Proteomics Facility using a MALDI-MS system. In collaboration with Ig-Innovations Ltd (Llandysul, UK), the sheep were immunized with the desired hapten-conjugates (Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}). Animals were immunized with 100 μg/ml initial concentration, and four subsequent 50 μg/ml boosts, which were administered subcutaneously atsix sites. Freund\'s adjuvant was used in the immunization process, as a complete form (Sigma, F5881) in the initial dose, and as an incomplete form (Sigma, F5506) in the four successive boosts. Bleeds were taken from the jugular vein two weeks after each boost. All animal work/procedures carried by Ig Innovations Ltd, are performed under a rigorous Home Office (Scientific Procedures) Licence. The project Licence covers antibody production in large animals and describes the various techniques and procedures that were used as part of this study. Lymphocytes were isolated from the blood using Histopaque®-1077 (Sigma-Aldrich, 10771) and Accuspin tubes (Sigma-Aldrich A2055), and the isolated lymphocytes were stored in RNA stabilization buffer (Qiagen, 76104). Sera characterization was performed using binding and competition ELISA following protocols that were described previously \[[@CR29]\]. The ELISA plates were coated with hapten-carrier protein conjugates at 1 μg/ml, and donkey anti-sheep (whole antibody) HRP antibody (Sigma, A3415) was utilised as the secondary antibody to generate a binding signal.

Phage display library construction {#Sec4}
----------------------------------

Phage display library construction followed standard protocols \[[@CR16], [@CR30]\]. Briefly, RNA was isolated from whole blood lymphocytes using RNeasy® Midi Kit: (QIAGEN: 75142). cDNA was then synthesized by PCR using three sheep forward primers (OvCHFOR: 5'-GAC TTT CGG GGC TGT GGT GGA GGC-3'; OvCλFOR: 5'-A CAG GGT GAC CGA GGG TGC GGA CTT GG-3'; OvCκFOR: 5'-GA TGG TTT GAA GAG GGA GAC GGA TGG CTG AGC-3'). The PCR reaction included 25 μl of DNase treated RNA, 3 μl of 25 pmol forward primers, 8 μl of 5x first strand buffer, 4 μl of 0.1 M DTT, 1 μl of 10 mM dNTPs mixture, and 1 μl (200 U) SuperScript® III Reverse Transcriptase (Invitrogen, 18080044).

Sequence amplification rescuing of the heavy and light chains was conducted by PCR utilizing sheep gene-specific primers \[[@CR30]\]. PCR reactions comprising 1 μl (25 pmol) each of OvVH~(1--4)~ BACK primers and combination of OvJH~(1--4)~ FOR primers, 1 μl cDNA, 25 μl 2x HF Phusion® mix (NEB, 531 L), and 22 μl sterile water. The λ and k light chains were amplified as above but using (OvVλ~(1--5)~ BACK/OvJλ~(1--2)~ FOR) or (OvVk~(1--2)~ BACK/OvJk~(1--3)~ FOR) primer combinations. The amplified heavy and light chains were digested with *Asc*I (NEB, R0558) and *Mlu*I (NEB, R0198S) restriction enzymes, respectively. The complementary sites created by digestions with *Asc*I and *Mlu*I permitted ligation of the heavy and light chains and the formation of a 15 amino acids linker (EGKSSGASGESKVDD) between and joining these domains. The linked DNA material was amplified by pull-through PCR using OvVH~(1--4)~ BACKSfi primer and OvJλ~(1--2)~ FORNot or OvJk~(1--3)~ FORNot primers. The linked VH and VL (λ or k) DNA (\~800 bp) was purified and digested overnight at 37 °C with (10 U/μg DNA) *Nco*I (NEB: R0193S) and *Not*I (NEB: R0189L) restriction enzymes. The digested DNA was then purified and ligated (T4 DNA ligase; NEB, M0202L) into a pHEN2 phagemid vector. This step was followed by ethanol precipitation of the ligated DNA, and transformation of the vector into electrocompetent *E.coli* TG1 cells (Lucigen, 60502) using an Electroporator (Eppendorf, 2510).

Library panning and screening {#Sec5}
-----------------------------

Phage display library selections were performed as detailed previously \[[@CR17]\]. In brief, MaxiSorp tubes (Nunc, 444474) were coated with the desired antigen-conjugates, and incubated overnight at 4 °C. The tubes were then washed and phage particles (\~1 × 10^12^) added in 4 ml 2 % Marvel-PBS. The bound phage were eluted by the addition of 1 ml of 100 mM triethylamine (Sigma-Aldrich: T0886) for 10 min, then neutralized by the addition of 0.5 ml of 1 M Tris Buffer (pH 7.4). The eluted phage were used to infect *E.coli* (TG1) cells at their exponential growth phase for 30 min in a water bath, and for another 30 min at 37 °C in a shaking (250 rpm) incubator. The cells were then plated on TYE agar containing 1 % glucose and 100 μg/ml ampicillin, and incubated overnight at 30 °C, before being colony scraped and stored at −80 °C. To rescue the library, M13K07 helper phage (GE Health care, 27-1524-01) were used to infect the library and inoculated into the culture at 1:20 ratio (cell:phage). Phage clones were isolated and characterized by ELISA according to established protocols \[[@CR31]\].

Expression and purification of scAb proteins {#Sec6}
--------------------------------------------

The plasmid DNA of the anti-hapten scFv were digested with *Nco*I and *Not*I restriction enzymes, and cloned into a similarly digested soluble expression vector pIMS147 \[[@CR32]\]. The ligated product was transformed into *E. coli* (XL1-Blue) cells (Agilent Technologies, 200228) by electroporation. Expressions of scAbs in transformed *E. coli* XL-1 Blue bacterial cells were carried out in Terrific Broth according to standard protocols \[[@CR33]\]. The expressed scAbs were purified *via* the hexa-histidine tag using immobilized metal ion chelate affinity chromatography (IMAC). The sensitivity of expressed scAb proteins for their target antigen was examined using a scAb binding ELISA \[[@CR29]\] and/or an indirect competition ELISA \[[@CR34]\]. All ELISA plates were coated with hapten-carrier protein conjugates at 1 μg/ml.

Determination of CDR length, canonical structures, and amino acid distribution {#Sec7}
------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The CDRs lengths of the heavy and light chains were defined throughout this article following the well-established Kabat numbering system. To analyze amino acid distribution and conservation throughout the entire antibody, amino acids were classified into seven groups using a Microsoft EXCEL visual basic macro sheets \[[@CR35]\]. These sheets were downloaded from the AAAAA server \[[@CR36]\]. Here again, each amino acid, within the analyzed sequences, was numbered according to the Kabat scheme \[[@CR1], [@CR37]\]. In addition, the canonical classifications of the loops were determined according to a Chothia SDR template \[[@CR7]\]. These numbering and classification steps were further aided by reference to Dr. Andrew C.R. Martin\'s Group website (<http://www.bioinf.org.uk/abs/chothia.html>).

Antibody modelling and electrostatic potential measurements {#Sec8}
-----------------------------------------------------------

The variable domains of anti-hapten antibodies were modelled using the project mode in the SWISS-MODEL website \[[@CR38]\]. The heavy and light chains templates were identified using the SWISS-MODEL workspace template identification portal. Templates with the highest sequence identities, and similar canonical classes, were then selected. The homology models of the heavy and light chains were generated by the SWISS-MODEL workspace automated modelling portal with appropriate specification for each selected template. The generated model qualities were then examined following standard protocols \[[@CR39]\]. Finally, the heavy and light chains were linked by Swiss-PdbViewer 4.0.1, and visualized by PyMOL (academic version 1.3). Electrostatic energy of the selected antibodies was calculated using Adaptive Poisson-Boltzmann Solver (APBS) Version 0.5.1 in the Python Molecule Viewer (PMV) Version 1.5.6. The produced energy was mapped to the surface with medium surface quality and at a 1 Å distance. The map colour was coded as white: 0 kT/e, Blue: 10.2 kT/e, Red: −10.2 kT/e.

Docking analysis (AutoDock vina) {#Sec9}
--------------------------------

Automated docking was used to predict suitable binding orientations and conformations of the various haptens positioned at/within their corresponding binding sites. The antibody-antigen docking analyses were conducted using the molecular docking and visual screening program AutoDock vina \[[@CR40]\]. Polar hydrogen atoms were added, and the generated models were saved as pdbqt files. The ligand (free antigen) rotatable bonds were examined and saved in similar pdbqt format. A potential option within AutoDock vina is the ability to determine the docking site of the antibody by setting the dimensions of the docking grid box. This was achieved by setting the x, y, and z axes of the grid box to cover the binding sites of the antibody. The docking process was achieved using the command prompt within Windows 8. The command script included \[\>cd \"Desktop\\(file name)"\], \[ \>\\Program Files (x86)\\The Scripps Research Institute\\Vina\\vina.exe\" --help\], \[\>\\Program Files (x86)\\The Scripps Research Institute\\Vina\\vina.exe\" \--config conf.txt \--log log.txt\]. Upon completion of the docking process, the models were exported, viewed and analyzed by PyMOL (academic version 1.3).

Results {#Sec10}
=======

Library construction, bio-panning, and characterization {#Sec11}
-------------------------------------------------------

For each immunized sheep, lymphocytes were used as the genetic source for scFv. Sheep sera samples were routinely examined during the immunization process, and the selection of material for library construction made based on the best measured responses. Sequences of the different antibody fragment libraries confirmed a full diversity within the CDR loops. Each of the libraries was considered highly diverse, containing at least 10^7^-10^8^ unique clones. The panning strategies employed to select phage-binders included a series of steps to encourage the enrichment and selection of the more sensitive and specific clones \[[@CR31]\]. Whilst this is not an exact science, care was taken where possible to follow a similar selection strategy for each hapten class (increasing stringency though reduction in antigen concentration and the swapping of protein conjugates to minimize the selection of carrier protein specific clones etc.). The selection process was stopped when clones of the same sequence began to appear at a level of great than 30 % of positive clones analyzed. Typically this was after 3--4 rounds of selection and bio-panning. Binding and competition ELISAs of monoclonal phage were used to identify unique clonal panels specific for SQA, POR, HSL, or COP (Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}). The isolated scFv phage clones were converted into a scAb (single chain antibody) format, and the sensitivities of purified soluble antibody fragments to free haptens were determined by competition ELISA (Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}). The "naïve" or simple chemical structure of SQA was recognized with only micromolar sensitivity (IC~50~). An increase in the structural rigidity of the hydrophobic and poly-cyclic second antigen COP did not really improve this moderate IC~50~ sensitivity beyond the micromolar range. However, clone POR B11 was able to detect the rigid but polar POR with an IC~50~ value of 270 nM. The strongest molecular recognitions were seen for HSL molecules, which comprise a hydrophobic tail attached to a hydrophilic lactone ring. Several anti-HSL antibodies displayed super-sensitive interactions with clone HSL 1 having an IC~50~ in the picomolar range (500 pM).Table 1Summary of the sequence analysis strategyImmunised antigensLibrary sizeSheep typeNumber of pre-selection sequencesNumber of post-selection clonesHL (λ)Library 1SQA and POR4.83 x 10^8^Cheviot cross11080SQA (6)\
POR (3)Library 2COP1.26 x 10^8^Welsh Suffolk cross7730COP (8)Library 33-OXO-C12-HSL, 3-OH-C12-HSL, and N-acyl-C12-HSL4.1 x 10^7^Welsh Suffolk cross19695HSL (6)The analyzed sequences were obtained from three libraries. The pre and post-selection sequences included heavy (H) and lambda light (λ) chains. Pre-selection clones were randomly selected sequences during library construction processTable 2Binding sensitivities of the selected antibodiesTargetMolecular weight (Da)StructureIsolated clonesIC~50~ (μM)3-OXO-C12-HSL297.39![](12896_2015_217_Figa_HTML.gif){#d30e826}10.000520.001530.002540.000550.002560.0004SQA422.81![](12896_2015_217_Figb_HTML.gif){#d30e880}A52B37.5F1\#F94.5E7\#E102.2POR478.67![](12896_2015_217_Figc_HTML.gif){#d30e935}D111A72B110.27COP372.67![](12896_2015_217_Figd_HTML.gif){#d30e968}E1230F1215H36028\#A5\#A8\#F3\#G12\#Summary of the binding sensitivities of the analyzed clones together with the chemical structures of their corresponding antigens. \#: IC~50~ values were not successfully detected

Sequences analysis {#Sec12}
------------------

Sequences were compared for clones from the pre and post-selection (panning) and are summarized in Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}. Sequences were analyzed by examining canonical structures, CDR lengths, and amino acid distribution.

### CDR length and canonical structures {#Sec13}

CDR lengths determination of each individual library has revealed clear conservation in CDRs H1, H2, and L2 (Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}). In addition, there was moderate diversity in the lengths of CDR L1, and high variability in CDRs H3 and L3. The length of CDRs H1, H2, and L2 were identical for all the post-selection clones isolated from the three libraries, irrespective of binding specificity. In contrast, CDR H3 and L3 (post-selection) lengths could be clustered into two groups: (i) antibodies that were developed against COP (library two) having generally shorter CDR H3 and L3 when compared to (ii) the antibodies developed against SQA, POR, and HSL (from libraries one and three, respectively). In general terms, the selection process has introduced bias into the CDR lengths recovered with CDRs H3, L1, and L3 having lengths in post-selection clones that were represented at low frequency in the pre-selection repertoires.Table 3CDR length distribution of the pre and post-selection sequencesACDR length (percentage of representation within the pre-selection sequences)CDR H1CDR H2CDR H3CDR L1CDR L2CDR L3Library 15 (100)16 (97)14 (14.5)14 (65)7 (100)10 (62.5)18 (2)13 (11.8)11 (20)11 (28.8)12 (10)13 (14)9 (2.5)11 (8.18)Library 25 (96.1)16 (98.7)11 (18)14 (67)7 (100)10 (56.7)6 (2.6)15 (1.3)14 (16)13 (20)11 (30)7 (1.3)13 (12)11 (13.3)12 (13.3)9 (1.3)9 (0)Library 35 (100)16 (100)13 (16)14 (52.6)7 (100)10 (67.4)14 (15)13 (24.2)11 (21.1)15 (13)11 (20)12 (7.4)12 (8.7)BCDR length (percentage of representation within the post-selection clones)CDR H1CDR H2CDR H3CDR L1CDR L2CDR L3Library 15 (100)16 (100)12 (89)14 (89)7 (100)11 (89)11 (11)11 (11)10 (11)Library 25 (100)16 (100)11 (50)13 (75)7 (100)9 (50)9 (25)14 (25)10 (50)13 (25)Library 35 (100)16 (100)12 (100)13 (100)7 (100)11 (100)The most prevalent CDRs lengths (number of amino acids) within each library in (A) Pre-selection clones and (B) Post-selection clones. The percentage of each specific CDR length within (A) the entire library population or (B) post-selection clones is in parenthesis

Canonical classification was performed utilizing a strict Chothia SDR template, on all the CDRs except CDR H3. The pre-selection sequences from all three libraries comprised heavy chain sequences dominated by a 1--1 canonical combination for CDR\'s H1 and H2 (Table [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"}). Typically, these classes corresponded to CDR lengths of 10 (CDR H1) and 9 (CDR H2) amino acids. There was moderate but not unexpected variability in the classification of lambda light chains within pre-selection sequences. A significant contribution to the overall library variability was from a canonical class combination 6-1-X for CDRs L1-L2-L3. CDR L1 class 6 represents a 14 amino acid loop length, while class 1 (7 amino acids loop) is the only identified group for CDR L2 in the literature \[[@CR7], [@CR41]\]. Class X is used here to indicate that no canonical class has been reported previously with a similar loop length. The three sampled antibody libraries were analyzed statistically using a chi square goodness of fit test (*X*^*2*^) (IBM SPSS 21) to evaluate whether the canonical class representation was equal within each antibody library. However, the null hypothesis was rejected (p value ≤ 0.001), and therefore, there was domination of specific canonical classes within each library. It is impossible to conclude whether this bias was present as a result of the different immunizations or as an artifact from the library cloning process. Clones (post-biopanning) included only lambda light chains, with a clear antigen specific canonical combination bias seen for each target. In contrast, the heavy chains CDRs H1-H2 were all classified as 1--1 (Table [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"}); a canonical class combination that dominated all the three libraries' pre-selection sequences. The post-selection lambda chains were from canonical classes of CDRs L1 and L3 that were present in low abundance within the pre-selection sequences, and reflected the CDR length trends described previously. CDR L1 of the highly sensitive post-selection clones was grouped within class 5 or 6. These sensitive clones included CDR H3 with 9 (class 4) or 11 (class 5) amino acids. In addition, CDR L3 class X was evident in post-selection clones that have not shown high binding sensitivities, like SQA (E7) and COP clones (A5, A8, F3, and G12).Table 4Canonical combinations of the pre and post-selection sequencesACanonical combination (percentage of representation within the pre-selection sequences)CDRs H1-H2CDRs L1-L2-L3Library 11-1 (97.3)6-1-X (51.3)2-4 (1)2-1-5 (11.2)1-4 (1)6-1-5 (11.2)2-1-X (10)Library 21-1 (94.8)6-1-X (46.7)2-1 (2.6)6-1-5 (20)3-1 (1.3)5-1-X (16.6)5-1-4 (−)Library 31-1 (100)6-1-X (45.3)5-1-X (14.7)2-1-X (17.7)5-1-5 (5.26)BCanonical combination (percentage of representation within the post-selection clones)CDRs H1-H2CDRs L1-L2-L3Library 11-1 (100)6-1-5 (88.9)2-1-X (11.1)Library 21-1 (100)6-1-X (25)5-1-4 (50)5-1-X (25)Library 31-1 (100)5-1-5 (100)The canonical classes were determined using Strict Chothia SDR template \[[@CR7], [@CR9], [@CR53], [@CR63]\]. Data presented represent the most prevalent canonical combinations within each library in (A) Pre-selection clones and (B) Post-selection clones. X: indicates no currently recognized canonical class with the same loop length. The percentage of specific canonical combination within the entire library population of the analyzed pre (A) and post (B)-selection sequences are in parenthesis

### Amino acid distribution {#Sec14}

Analyses of the pre-selection sequences confirmed the high level of amino acid site conservation in the FW regions and remarkable variability within the CDR loops (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}). The majority (\~80 %) of the FW positions were well conserved (variability \<10 %). Comparison between the sheep heavy and light chain\'s FW regions indicated that the heavy chain FW positions are 30 % more conserved than the light chain. As anticipated, the most variable region was CDR H3, of which \>80 % of the positions showed \>50 % variability. The most diverse positions within the heavy chains were H32-33 (CDR H1) and H50-56 (CDR H2). Positions L28-32 (CDR L1) and L50-53 (CDR L2) were highly diverse within the light chains.Fig. 1Amino acid variability within various regions of the isolated sequences. Variability within **a** VH, **b** VL regions of the pre-selection sequences. Diversity at each amino acid position was classified into five groups. The total CDR or FW region variability was determined as a percentage of the overall diversity of positions within the selected regions (CDR or FW)

In sharp contrast to the broad repertoire diversity seen for the pre-selection clones only a relatively small number (3 to 8) different hapten binders were present (often repeated several times) at the end of each antigen-specific, bio-panning (Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}). This extreme contraction of repertoire diversity is independent of the hapten type and is further reflected in an extreme narrowing of the canonical structures represented within the hapten binding clones (Tables [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"} and [5](#Tab5){ref-type="table"}). It must be concluded, therefore, that only a tiny percentage of the original and highly diverse sheep repertoires, even following bias through immunization and boosts, have a paratope-shape that is pre-disposed to bind haptens, as a class. All post-selection sequences were collectively "searched" for signs of possible hapten-driven similarities or differences. The number of conserved positions were significantly higher in post-selection sequences (123 positions) when compared to their pre-selection counterparts (28 positions) (Table [5](#Tab5){ref-type="table"}). In addition, FW3 of the heavy and light chains contains the highest levels of conservation, possibly identifying the importance of this region in orientating CDRs 2 and 3 required to form a pocket for recognizing haptens. Not unexpectedly, the CDR regions themselves contain a significantly lower level of conservation, as each of these antibody panels was selected against different hapten antigens. Taken together, the concentration of site conservation within the FW regions, but not in the CDRs, appears to suggest an important structural role for the FW regions in enabling CDRs to be displayed in the required orientation to accommodate haptens without compromising antigen affinity.Table 5Comparison of the conserved amino acid positions following antigen selectionPre-selectionPost-selectionHeavyLight (λ)HeavyLight (λ)FW13 (19,14, 20)7 (3, 10, 11, 15, 19, 21, 23)21 (2--15, 17--22, 25--28)13 (3--7, 9, 11, 15, 16, 20--23)FW23 (36, 45, 48)2 (35, 47)9 (36--43, 45)6 (35, 40, 44, 45, 47, 48)FW34 (82, 82c, 90, 92)6 ( 61, 67, 73, 75, 82, 86)24 (66, 67, 70--72, 74, 76-82c, 86--92)23 (57--62, 64, 66, 70, 72--75, 77--79, 81--84, 86--88)FW403 (99, 102, 104)10 (103, 104, 106--113)10 (98, 99, 101--108)Total (FWs)10186251CDR1001 (34)4 (24, 25, 26, 33)CDR2002 (51, 63)3 (54, 55, 56)CDR3001 (101)0Total (CDRs)0037Total (chain)10186558Analysis was conducted on the pre and post-selection sequences. A conserved site was defined as: a position (Kabat numbering \[[@CR37]\]) in the post-selection clones where an amino acid remained unchanged or had similar bio-physical characteristics to the original pre-selection residues

Surface analysis of post-selection clones {#Sec15}
-----------------------------------------

Homology models of post-selection clones were constructed utilizing SWISS-MODEL workplace. Examination of the binding site topographies revealed pocket like surfaces for all of the modelled anti-hapten antibodies. The sizes and shapes of these pockets were influenced by the antigens they were selected against, with the main contributions to antigen binding coming from CDRs H2, H3, and L3 (Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}). The significant influence of CDR H2 on antigen binding was *via* direct interaction with antigen and also *via* the less obvious indirect impact on the orientation and corresponding pocket shape and size delivered by the positioning of CDRs H3 and L3. In particular, two positions in CDR H2 (H58 and H59) greatly influenced antigen binding by controlling the pocket shape between CDR H2 and CDR L3 (Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}). In all cases, position H59 was occupied with Phe, Tyr, Ile, or Leu, and these amino acids play a key role within a network or web of interactions with amino acids at positions H57, H58, H67, H69, L95a, and L95b (Fig. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}). These interactions enabled the remaining CDR H2 residues, H58 in particular, to be in direct contact with the different antigens. Analyses of position H58 revealed the presence of Phe in anti-SQA (A5, F9, and E10) clones (Fig. [3a](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}), whilst Tyr was observed in anti-SQA (B3, F1, and E7) and all the anti-COP clones (Fig. [3a and c](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}). For these clones at least, their binding sensitivities might indicate a preference for Phe when establishing interactions with hydrophobic targets like SQA and COP. In contrast, the presence of Tyr at this position appears to be important for the high binding sensitivity of clone POR B11, when compared to clones POR A7 and POR D11 that contained a H58 Phe (Fig. [3b](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}). The four polar nitrogen atoms at the core of the POR structure should interact readily with the hydroxyl group of Tyr. For the anti-HSL antibodies, there was an Arg at position H58 in clones 2, 3, and 5, which contributed to binding of the polar lactone ring of HSL molecules. In contrast, the H58 Ile of clones 1, 4 and 6 has established hydrophobic interactions with the HSL molecules\' aliphatic tail (Fig. [4a](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}). Consequently, the role and influence of position H58 for antigen binding was confirmed and correlated with each hapten in terms of its chemical structure and polarity.Fig. 2The effect of amino acids within CDR H2 on the predicted positioning of CDRs H3 and L3. Amino acid positions H53 (red), H58 (yellow), and H59 (magentas) in clones **a** HSL1, **b** HSL2, **c** SQA A5, **d** SQA B3, **e** POR B11, **f** POR A7, **g** COP H3, and **h** COP A8. Position H53 has a profound effect on the orientation of CDR H3 (green), whilst positions H58 and H59 influence CDR L3 (blue) orientation. These homology images of the post-selection clones were constructed utilizing SWISS-MODEL workplace. The structures were viewed by PyMOL 1.3 (academic version)Fig. 3Side-chains orientations of potential amino acids within CDR H2. Site-specific interactions of amino acid positions H53, H58, and H59. **a** SQA A5 (red), SQA B3 (green), and SQA F1 (blue). **b** POR A7 (red), POR D11 (green), and POR B11 (blue). **c** COP E12 (red), COP H3 (green), and COP A8 (blue). **d** HSL 1 (red), HSL 2 (green), and HSL 4 (blue). These homology images of the post-selection clones were constructed utilizing SWISS-MODEL workplace. The structures were viewed by PyMOL 1.3 (academic version)Fig. 4Structural, docking, and surface-mapped electrostatic potential of antibodies. The homology structures of the post-selection clones were determined by SWISS-MODEL workplace for clones **a** HSL1, **b** SQA A5, **c** POR B11, **d** COP H3. Docking analyses were conducted with AutoDock Vina 1.5.6. The structures were viewed by PyMOL 1.3 (academic version). Measurements of electrostatic energies were calculated using Python Molecule Viewer (PMV) Version 1.5.6. The produced energy was mapped with medium surface quality and at a 1 Å distance from the surface. The map color was coded as white: 0 kT/e, Blue: 10.2 kT/e, Red: −10.2 kT/e

The surface topography of the area between CDRs H2 and H3 was also greatly influenced by a single position at H53 within CDR H2, which can establish interactions with H71, H52, and H54. The interaction of H53 and H71 was as predicted because all the post-selection clones contain CDR H2 with a class 1 conformation. For the less antigen-sensitive clones such as SQA F1, POR D11 and A7 (Fig. [3a](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"} and [b](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}), position H53 was occupied by an Arg. When the same position was represented by a smaller amino acid such as Ser (HSL 2--6, SQA A5 and SQA E10), Met (POR B11), or Thr (HSL 1), the clones all showed increased sensitivity to their respective target hapten. In general terms, this structural analysis suggested that the presence of relatively bulky amino acids (for example Arg) at position H53 might cause CDR H3 to be oriented further away from CDR H2 and towards CDR L2. This repositioning appears to partially occlude the hapten binding pocket (Fig. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}). Furthermore, we were able to explore this hypothesis further and show, using computer generated binding site "mutants" and their subsequent modelling, that changes in amino acid composition at position 53 was predicted to cause significant and functionally profound re-positioning of the CDR3 loop (results not shown).

Electrostatic potential measurements of the post-selection clones {#Sec16}
-----------------------------------------------------------------

The surface-mapped electrostatic energy was examined across the entire population of post-selection clones. Here, four antibodies, one for each target, have been selected for illustration purposes (Fig. [4](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}). SQA E10, POR B11, and COP H3 antibodies generally have relatively uncharged binding pockets ideally suited to their hydrophobic targets, whilst in stark contrast, the HSL antibodies have a positively charged binding pocket, as typified by the HSL 1 antibody. This positively charged binding pocket might be required to attract HSL molecules that are rich in oxygen molecules. These observations were supported by measurements of total electrostatic potential utilizing Adaptive Poisson-Boltzmann Solver (APBS) Version 0.5.1 in Python Molecule Viewer (PMV) 1.5.6. The predicted electrostatic energies of the anti-SQA antibodies ranged from 4.0 E + 04 (clones A5 and B3) to \<3.8 E + 04 kJ/mol. Low electrostatic energy (\<3.8 E + 04 kJ/mol) was also predicted for the three POR clones. In contrast, most of the anti-COP antibodies had a higher electrostatic energy (\>4.2 E + 04 kJ/mol). The recorded energies of anti-HSL antibodies all had predicted values around 4.1 E + 04 kJ/mol. The total electrostatic potential of these antibodies complements the hydrophobic/hydrophilic nature of these haptens (Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}).

Discussion {#Sec17}
==========

Antibody fragments (scFv) are invaluable protein scaffolds that have been extensively used as diagnostics and more recently therapeutics \[[@CR42]\]. They can recognize and bind to a diverse range of antigens including polypeptides, carbohydrates, lipids, nucleic acids, or even small hapten molecules. Haptens are not inherently immunogenic due to their small size but can elicit anti-hapten responses when coupled to a suitable immunogenic carrier protein prior to immunization. Sheep immunization followed by library construction and characterization by phage display technology has proved to be a successful strategy to develop highly sensitive anti-hapten antibodies \[[@CR16]--[@CR18]\].

The binding of antibody to antigen is principally generated by complementarities of the binding surfaces, which allows various interactions between the two molecules including the formation of hydrogen bonds, salt bridges, and van der Waals interactions \[[@CR43]\]. This investigation of antibody-hapten interactions has therefore focused on hapten polarity and structural flexibility. The isolated SQA antibodies recognized the free SQA antigen in the micromolar (\~2 μM) range. A possible reason for the moderate sensitivity to SQA might be attributed to its pronounced hydrophobic nature preventing/limiting the establishment of specific binding interactions, as has been reported for other hydrophobic targets \[[@CR44]\]. Furthermore, binding sensitivities have been shown both experimentally \[[@CR45]\] and computationally \[[@CR46]\], to be enhanced to more rigid hapten structures. Whilst structural flexibility is clearly important, the POR used in this study has an unmetalated core, yet still generated antibodies with sub-micromolar sensitivity (POR B11, IC~50~ 270 nM). This contrasts with the moderate sensitivity to free antigen (micromolar range) observed for the cyclic aliphatic and nonpolar COP. Improvement in binding sensitivities have been reported in other studies following the chemical addition of polar OH or HO~3~SO groups at the carbon position 3 of COP (lithocholic acid or glycolithocholic acid sulfate) \[[@CR47], [@CR48]\]. It would appear therefore, that the presence of polar groups within the POR structure was more important in the generation of higher sensitivity binders than structural rigidity alone. When moderate flexibility and high polarity are combined (eg HSL antigens), super sensitive (picomolar range) binding interactions can be isolated. Here again polarity at the carbon 3 position (eg 3-OXO-C12-HSL) was a key determinant in overall sensitivity. One clear conclusion from this work is that the combination of relative structural rigidity with the presence of several polar groups is predictive of an enhanced hapten-antibody interaction.

This proposed influence of hapten chemistry on antibody binding might also be evident when examining amino acid distribution, CDRs lengths, and canonical classifications. Canonical combination 1--1 for CDR H1-H2 dominated both the pre and post-selection heavy chain sequences (Table [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"}). Structurally, CDR H1 bridges the two β-sheets and packs across the top of the VH domain. While class 1 of CDR H2 represents the shortest observed, and most commonly seen, loop for this CDR \[[@CR49]\]. Almagro et al. \[[@CR50]\] have reported the domination of these canonical classes within sheep heavy chain populations. In contrast to the restricted canonical classes of the sheep heavy chains, several canonical classes were observed in the pre-selection lambda chain sequences, with the class combination 6-1-X (CDRs L1-L2-L3) having the greatest representation in each of the three libraries. This newly proposed class (X) for CDR L3 (10 amino acids length) was found in 60-80 % of the pre-selection sequences, and interestingly in the less sensitive post-selection clones. The high incidence of canonical class (X) within the pre-selection clones, but not in the highly sensitive post-selection sequences, suggest this class is not pre-disposed to binding haptens as a group. CDR length comparisons revealed high conservation in CDRs H1, H2, and L2, but much more variability in CDRs L1, H3, and L3 (Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}). Whereas the post-selection clones CDRs have shown high level of length conservation to accommodate each hapten. A CDR H3 with 12 amino acids was observed with SQA, POR, and HSL post-selection clones (Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}). Anti-haptens antibodies with 12 amino acid CDR H3 have been reported previously against arsenate and phosphorylcholine \[[@CR51]\], and it has been postulated that this is the minimum length to enable CDR H3 to form part of a pocket-like binding site. Interestingly, where CDR H3 lengths are 13 amino acids or greater, it has also been postulated that they become increasingly exposed to solvent, resulting in a more unstable structure and less defined binding site \[[@CR52]\].

Antibody-antigen sensitivity is of course greatly influenced by the type of amino acids in contact with the different hapten targets. Analyses of the pre and post-selection sequences revealed more conserved sites in the post-selection sequences, when compared to their pre-selection counterparts, especially within the FW regions (Table [5](#Tab5){ref-type="table"}). This type of conservation phenomenon has been reported previously but to a lesser extent (17 conserved sites), following examination of the 76 common core residues of \~5300 Kabat sequences of antibodies to a full range of different antigen classes \[[@CR53]\]. One possible reason for the very high level of conservation we have seen is as an artefact of the antibody isolation process. Phage enrichment is known to be significantly influenced by toxicity and expressibility of the displayed antibody binding sites \[[@CR54], [@CR55]\]. However, the conserved positions seen here are consistent even across clones isolated from different libraries, or from structurally dissimilar haptens or different panning strategies. The only shared factor here is the overall low molecular weight of the haptens and the need to form a binding site shape able to accommodate them. These structural and topographical perquisites could drive high conservation in the FW regions, especially FW3, and result in the selection of clones from only a small subset of the full repertoire diversity.

Whilst all the homology-modelled sheep antibodies possess pocket-like binding sites with various shapes and sizes (Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}), the development of more compact binding pockets has been attributed to closure of the VL-VH interface of the anti-hapten antibodies and improved binding sensitivities \[[@CR28]\]. Here, the shape and overall size of the binding pockets was greatly influenced by a small number of amino acid positions in CDR H2 (H59 and H58, and H53) that appeared to control the orientation of CDRs H3 and L3. Position H59 was occupied with Phe, Tyr, Ile, or Leu, and was involved in a network of interactions with positions H57, H67, H69, L95a, and L95b. These interactions have enabled the remaining of CDR H2 amino acids, especially position H58, to be oriented toward the target antigens. Position H58 is known from previous work to have an important role in hapten recognition \[[@CR20], [@CR56]\]. The average relative side chain solvent-accessible surface of this position was estimated at 50-75 % \[[@CR35]\]. This study is able to correlate the amino acids found at this site with antigen polarity, and with Phe, Tyr, and Arg pairing up with SQA and COP, POR, and HSL, respectively. Position H53 appears to impart a second and key structural influence on CDR H3 (Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"} and [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}). This residue is at the tip of CDR H2 and is believed to pack against residues at positions H71 and H29 \[[@CR57]\]. From our models, the presence of Arg at this position causes steric hindrance with CDR H3 pushing this important CDR away from CDR H2 and towards CDR L2 (clones SQA F1 and POR D11 and A7). In concert, the residues found at these three positions in CDR H2 (H59, H58, and H53) appear to exert a significant influence over the size and shape of the hapten binding pockets.

Previous studies have concluded that antibody-protein interactions are based on \"charge complementarity\" and \"electrostatic complementarity\" \[[@CR58]\], and that this complementarity is important in defining binding site specificity \[[@CR59]\]. Therefore, it was interesting to examine whether this proposed electrostatic complementarty could be expanded to hapten antigens. Here, hapten complementarity is not limited to shape and size but extends also to surface electrostatic potential. SQA, POR, and COP binding pockets have hydrophobic surfaces, in complete contrast to the positively charged surfaces of anti-HSL antibodies (Fig. [4](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}). These observations are further supported by the electrostatic optimization of anti-hapten antibodies specific for p-nitrophenyl phosphonate, fluorescein, and N-(P-cyanophenyl)-N-(diphenylmethyl)-guanidiniumacetic acid \[[@CR60]--[@CR62]\]. Consequently, we can predict that antibodies with high binding sensitivity show an improved capacity to recognize haptens by establishing electrostatically complementary binding pockets.

Conclusion {#Sec18}
==========

Various structural and molecular factors appear to profoundly influence the successful binding of antibodies to hapten molecules. Haptens possessing a relatively rigid chemical backbone, together with the presence of polar groups, are much more likely to be recognized by antibodies with high sensitivity. These highly sensitive antibodies tend to show an improved capacity to recognize their antigens by establishing complementary binding pockets. These complementarities are influenced by amino acid composition and control the pocket size, shape, and electrostatic potential.

CDR

:   Complementarity determining regions

COP

:   Coprostane

Da

:   Dalton

FW

:   Framework

HSL

:   Homoserine lactone

POR

:   Etioporphyrin

scAb

:   Single chain antibody

scFv

:   Single-chain variable fragments

SQA

:   Squalane
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